Latin America Bureau Partner Agreement & Profile
Become a LAB Partner and have your organisation's details and links displayed on the
Partners page of LAB's website (www.lab.org.uk)!
Complete this form and we will publish your details.
* 1. What is your organisation's name (please spell out any acronym)?

* 2. Where do you work (town/region/country/countries)?

* 3. Describe what you do and what you are working to achieve (Max 200 words)

4. Do you have a website? What is the URL address?

* 5. How can you be contacted?
Contact Person:
e-mail address:
Phone No (inc
country code):
Facebook page:
Twitter handle:
Instagram:
Other social
media (specify):
6. Give a brief description (Max 10 words) and the webpage address (URL) of any reports, news
stories, videos, etc., that describe your work and what is happening to the people you work with.
We will place the links on your Partner Profile Page on our website.
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Signature & Memorandum of Agreement
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
LAB AGREES:
1. To enter your Profile on the Partners page of the LAB website
2. To publish from time to time, where appropriate, stories and other reports and messages you submit
3. To facilitate exchange of views and discussion among LAB Partners and others by means of Comments,
Blogs and Discussions posted on LAB's website
4. To help Partners to communicate their stories as effectively as possible by providing feedback on articles
submitted and assisting, if possible, with writing, interviewing and the use of photos, video and audio material
5. To provide Partners where possible with useful tips and material to help them to improve their use of the
Internet and social media.
THE PARTNER ORGANISATION, AGREES:
1. To become a Partner of Latin America Bureau (LAB)
2. That LAB may make public all the information provided in our Partner Profile
3. To provide LAB, when possible, further details of our work and campaigns
4. To seek, where appropriate, to exchange information and experience on topics of common interest with
other LAB partners, using the LAB website as a means of communication Question Title
* 7. Signature (by signing we agree to the Memorandum of Understanding; to become a LAB Partner; and
that LAB can publish the information we have provided on this form)
Signature:

Position:

Date:

When you are ready, click on Submit, below, add any message to the email and send to
contactlab@lab.org.uk
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